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13 County AGM
Bradfield Village Hall 3pm

4 South East Area Meeting
6th Exec committee meeting

January
th

7 Deadline for newsletter
15th MOY and Public Speaking

If you need any more information about anything in the County Diary please contact Georgie in the office.

Novembers Natter
County Chair Update
So, after a busy and hectic year I have now been elected as your County Chairman for a 2 nd year. At
the start of last year I visited all the clubs so I could get to know your members and meet with your
officer teams. I hope to be able to get round and do the same in the next few months. At the AGM I
spoke about how proud I was to have been county chairman over the last year and I really hope that
this coming year will be even better. I already know that we have lots of events and activities in the
planning stages. For those that have not seen on social media, on Monday some Berkshire Senior
members donated blood as part of Chris Manley’s #lifeblood campaign. This was the first time for a
few and I really would encourage everyone who can, to get on board with this campaign, you could
save a life. For any more information please contact myself or Georgie.

Please remember that both myself and Georgie are here to help you get the best out of your
membership so please do not hesitate to contact us. Any suggestions for county events and county
activities are welcomed. I look forward to seeing you soon at either your club or a county event.

Katherine Bunn-County Chairman

Berkshire YFC Office, Liberty House, Enterprise Centre,
New Greenham Park, Newbury, Berks, RG19 6HW
Office Tel: 01635 500872 Mobile: 07917 714640
email: berksyfc@btopenworld.com
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A note from your President
It was lovely to see so many members Vice Presidents and Life Vice Presidents and friends at
the 71st County Annual General Meeting in Sunday 13 th November. Reports from Katherine,
Josh, Jess, Ellie and Carrie-Ann gave an insight of the past year and it is evident Berkshire is
as active as they have always been. Georgie’s report on the Country Fayre told of another
success. Heather told us the 200 club would like more members. For just £20-00 participants
have the chance to win 18 money prizes throughout the year. She gave the County a cheque
from money raised. A cheque was also received from The Bowyer Family Memorial Trust to
help the members. Alethea explained how the Lord Sieff trustees are happy to consider
applications for help with educational trips and training courses. Jane presented the
Accounts and these are up-to-date and were signed. Cups and Trophies were presented by
Jane for the Royal County of Berkshire Show stock judging and Charlie announced that
Bradfield were the winners of the Efficiency Cup. She gave advise on the way forward.
Katherine announced the winners of the other competitions. Refreshments provided by
Bradfield enabled everyone to chat and catch up on events through-out the year.

Thank you to everyone for the support you give to Young Farmers and lets all look forward
to another busy successful year.

Lydia Bendall- County President
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County Competitions
Report
Competitions have been really quiet since the last newsletter. Public speaking and Member
of the Year is coming up soon though so please keep an eye on your emails and speak to your
club officers at meetings.
The last competition we had was the Jesse Matthews. This involves members having an
interview with a judge about what they have achieved in YFC and their thoughts on Young
Farmers. Well done to Seb Warwick from Bradfield and to Bradley Collins from Newbury who
are both new to YFC but took part in this competition, they are both a credit to the
organisation. Clare Killen and I were judges and we decided, although it was very hard, to give
this award to a member who not only supports his club with all the events and activities they
put on, but also has come to many county events to support Berkshire YFC. He has started to
compete in competitions and was present at nearly all the NFYFC week activities. He also does
so with a smile. We decided to this year award the Junior Boys Jesse Matthews award to
Bradley Collins.

Katherine Bunn-County Chairman

Date for your diaries
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Club Updates
Club Contacts
Newbury: newburyyfc@aol.com
Bradfield: Simon Fernandez-07876 493236
Shefford: sheffordyfc@hotmail.co.uk
Windsor&Maidenhead: wmyoungfarmers@outlook.com

Shefford
This term has been very fun! To celebrate national young farmers week we had a whole weeks of varied
activity's . First it was bowling which was very popular however some of us were better then others! Then there
was a trip around Newbury race course which was very interesting, learning a new skill (stock judging with food!
), a quiz and finally, there was a trip to the Rushhill farm. We also participated at the Hungerford food festival
which was very busy, we ran a stall which included a quiz about different types of grains. Some of our group
also ran a YFC county stand at The Royal County Of Berkshire Show -everyone wanted a go on the mini digger
they had there. We have also had a speaker from the Newbury astronomy club. He bought some telescopes and
on a very chilly autumn evening the club stood and looked for galaxies, the milky way and stars. He gave us a
power point presentation on the stars and we learnt lots of new things. It had been good seeing lots of new
members and we are looking forward to lots of interesting sessions in the run up to Xmas (including the Xmas
party!!). We were very happy to hear that our new chairperson is Ellie Bunn and secretary is Tash Chamberlain.
Sadly Anne Smith stood down as club leader after six years of hard work. We are all very grateful for the work
she has put into the club and we will miss her. She has been replaced by Katherine Buchanan.

image1.JPG

Sophie Pannett Smith- Press Officer
Windsor and Maidenhead
We have now had three meetings. Our first was a quiz and meeting with the members to find out what they
would like to do. We have been to Ascot races and most recently we met at Berkshire Collage of Agriculture for
a talk from National Vice Chairman Ed Ford. Ed spoke to us about his view on the future of farming and the nontilling method. It was a very interesting meeting from a member of Young Farmers with a big passion in
agriculture. We are meeting with BCA in the next week to organise a spring programme. If you would like to get
more involved with the planning and development of Windsor and Maidenhead please contact the office
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Newbury

Emma Collins~Club Leader
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Bradfield
Bradfield has, as ever been very busy over the past couple of months. We started back after the break with
almost as much enthusiasm as we had ended the summer with. September started with a welcome back
evening and bush tucker trails, the members got their hands dirty and had to guess what gruesome things
we’re hiding in the boxes, it sorted the brave from the shy! We then followed this up with a little stock
judging refresher, and a big well done must go to our members that competed at The Royal County of
Berkshire show this year.
Our members also enjoyed the National Young Farmers week, with a number of them attending the
bowling and farm walk. The club we’re lucky enough to have a hot air balloon talk during this week,
however due to bad weather the balloon could not be inflated, nonetheless, we look forward to booking
this in again come the summer.
In addition we also welcome County field officer Georgie to our meeting at the end of September. Georgie
delivered the Dream Teams curve module, which saw us working in teams to complete specific tasks.
October saw us celebrate our club AGM where our new committee was elected and after four years in the
role Simon Fernandez stepped down as club chairman. Simon was thanked for his hard work and
dedication and members we’re awarded cups for their enthusiasm and also hard work at the competitions
from the previous year. It was a great evening seeing both old and new faces and the meeting was finished
with a very yummy harvest supper!

We couldn’t see October pass without a little Halloween fun, and this started with an evening of pumpkin
carving, some of us we’re more creative than others, and a very difficult Halloween quiz! This was then
followed with a spooky meeting in the woods. A walk by candlelight saw us find the campfire where hot
dogs and marshmallows we’re waiting for us as well as apple bobbing and doughnuts on string. It was a
perfect autumn evening.

The start of November sees us celebrate Guy Fawkes, we recently made our own Guys using old clothes
and stuffing them with hay, and we look forward to burning them on our very own Bonfire on Saturday
evening.
As the cold Christmassy nights draw in, we look forward to a night of ice skating, and also our annual visit
to the pantomime, oh yes we are!

Jenny Rowe- Club Chairman
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County News
Your County Needs YOU
What have you got out of Berkshire Young Farmers?…….be it a better skill set to
accomplish your job, the confidence to stand in front of a group of people like yourselves and
talk, to learn the value of teamwork when competing with and against each other, or the
friendships that are made in this organisation that span a lifetime.
Then why not give back to the organisation that made that happen …. Berkshire Young
farmers
The federation has a problem been coming for a while, as you all know years back our county
committee used to be full of lots of enthusiastic people willing to perform a role for county
and it was so much easier to run, but now people are hard to come by to fill these much need
roles so then those jobs fall upon a few. At the moment there are only three or four members
of membership age that divide these jobs up at county level, many of them having multiple
roles as well as full time jobs, which makes it very taxing and exhausting for that one person.
By the end of their term they are almost running out of steam as a county role holder.
I ask you all to reflect upon your time in Berkshire Young Farmers and think about what young
farmers has done for you and what you could or are willing to give back.
This coming year is Katherines last year as chairman and next year with me being her vice
chair I hope to stand as Chairman. However, as we have a limited number of new members
filling the roles this year we have a serious lack of members gaining experience to take on
these roles for future years. I am worried that this time next year we will not have a strong
committee to take the county forward into the future.
So please have a think about anyway you could contribute to the county. Young Farmers is
run by the members for the members and I am worried that we do not have enough members
who are putting themselves out there for these roles.

If everybody gave a little, then no one would have to give a lot!
Carrie-Ann Young- County Vice Chairman

NFYFC Week
Thank you to everyone who took part in National Young Farmers Week. This was the 2 nd time
National have done this and the aim of the week is to increase membership of Young Farmers
by 10%. The week started off with over 40 members coming to bowl along with some of their
friends they had brought along. It was a fantastic start to the week. The learn a new skill night
was less well attended but those that did learnt to cake stock judge and make corn dollies.
On the normal meeting night Bradfield had a talk on hot air ballooning and Newbury and
Shefford teamed up for a tour around Newbury racecourse. Thursday was also less well
attended but the quiz was excellent and lots of ideas for future events were given. Friday
night’s meeting was very popular with members. We had a tour of the farm and got to meet
lots of animals as well. Hopefully we gained some members for all our clubs and it definitely
raised the profile of Berkshire YFC through social media.

Katherine Bunn-County Chairman
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Harvest Festival 2016
Bradfield YFC invited the County to join them and the congregation of St. Peters, Bradfield at
their Harvest Festival service at the end of September. Capping off what had been a hectic
week for Berkshire YFC from R.C.B.S. and NFYFC members week, the Black Barns at Rushall
Manor Farm provided a fittingly rustic venue. Beautiful weather and scenery to match meant
it was an apt venue to reflect on the harvest season.
Although joining an existing congregation with their service, members young and old from
Shefford, Newbury and Bradfield clubs played their part in the proceedings. The Club banners
were presented at the beginning of the service and produce was donated to the parish
collection which was destined for Reading Food Bank. With thanks to Bradfield Vice President
John Bishop, eight members donning the County white coats also brought the harvest to life
(and show cased their public
speaking skills) as they
presented soil, seeds, wheat,
bread, fresh garden produce,
meat, fish and an empty bowl
to the amassed congregation.
Each
presentation
was
accompanied
with
an
explanation from the member
of the symbolism and
significance. The significance
of the empty bowl was a
poignant remembrance of
those whose crops have failed
and who have nothing with
which to feed their families.
Well done to all the members
who contributed to the service, but with particular mention to Bradley (Newbury) and
Summer (Bradfield), the youngest members to take part on behalf of Berkshire YFC.
A collection was made for the Tear Fund who had given a short presentation about their work,
urging us all to remember that even the little things that we can do contribute to a better way
of life for all of us. The Tear Funds current project is providing support for Syrian Refugees.
We are grateful to John Bishop, Steve Waters and St. Peters Church as well as being thankful
to live in such a beautiful and fruitful countryside.
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National News

All information from NFYFC can be found on their website http://nfyfc.org.uk/

Giving Young Farmers a voice at Defra Meeting
Young Farmers ensured their views would be considered as part of any future British Agricultural
Policy when they met with the Farming Minister George Eustice in November.

http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/NFYFCnews/national_news?articleid=11301&single=1
Give Blood this November
The YFC Life Blood campaign is aiming for its biggest donation yet and is calling on all clubs and
counties to register to donate during the week commencing 14 November 2016.

http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/NFYFCnews/national_news?articleid=11294&single=1
YFC Ski Trip 2017
Val Thorens (France), 6th – 14th January 2017, from £379 per person
http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/YFCSki/yfctravel-ski
TEN 26 Magazine
Ten26 magazine is sent to the homes of around 25,000 young farmers who are members of the
National Federation of Young Farmers' Clubs and are aged between 10-26.
http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/Ten26magazine/ten26
Job Opportunities
There are a number of as vacancies at NFYFC. Click on the link below for more information.

http://www.nfyfc.org.uk/Recruitment/recruitment
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